BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE
===========================

Wide adoption of electronic health records (EHRs) has contributed to the amassing of large amounts of patient data.[@ocx095-B1] Along with the emerging open data policies, data are increasingly available for research.[@ocx095-B2] Clinical data repositories can provide enormous benefits to a health care organization in management and strategic decision-making, patient-specific clinical decision support,[@ocx095-B3]^,^[@ocx095-B4] and evidence-based research improving point of care. This promises to accelerate medical discovery through observational studies.[@ocx095-B5] For privacy protection, researchers need to determine whether the dataset is appropriate for the intended research before obtaining institutional review board (IRB) approval to access the data. This is a time-consuming process, and the suitability of using data for research of interest cannot be guaranteed. In this context, suitability is defined as the fitness of a clinical dataset for the intended purpose, specifically the extent to which the dataset can meet research needs for observational studies. Despite comprehensive research reuse of clinical databases, discussion concerning data suitability is scarce in the biomedical informatics literature.[@ocx095-B6] Current studies of clinical data primarily focus on data quality.[@ocx095-B7] Data quality can be considered as a broad field that identifies data characteristics that are important to both data custodians and data users, using "fitness for use" as guidance. Data quality can also focus on one dimension of data, for example accuracy. Studies have shown that the quality of EHR data is highly variable.[@ocx095-B10] Poor data quality can cause unreliable research results. However, data quality is not the sole determinant of data effectiveness for research reuse. Data suitability focuses on data characteristics that can assist in summarizing researchers' data needs and mapping the research needs to the data provided.

To standardize suitability assessment, this study contributes an original conceptual framework that applies to observational studies.[@ocx095-B6] It can be used by researchers to detect the potential unsuitability of a dataset before making expensive investments in data access. Using patient health data for research poses privacy risks and legal and policy challenges associated with sharing such data for research reuse.[@ocx095-B11] To reduce the risks, our data suitability framework focuses on data characteristics that can be reported on an aggregate level using summarized data or on relevant metadata. In this way, the framework enables sharing of data suitability metrics with other researchers. This can help avoid unnecessary administrative processes by not having to get IRB approval before assessing data suitability. By the same token, our data suitability framework enables evaluation and comparison of heterogeneous data sources.

METHODS
=======

The responsibilities of custodians of clinical data repositories are primarily to store and integrate data generated at the point of care and collected from EHR systems.[@ocx095-B4] During these processes, knowledge on the data is accumulated. This knowledge can be expressed through data characteristics, properties possessed by or derived from a clinical database. Data characteristics in turn provide opportunities for data users (researchers) to understand data if they can be used for research.[@ocx095-B14] The data users and the context of the usage determine the selection of data characteristics.

To understand the central needs of data custodians and data users, we conducted a literature review and a scoping review to address the 3 questions below: What tasks and resources are needed to access the data (ie, can the data be accessed)?What analyses do the data permit (ie, what is the content)?Are the data ready for research use (are the data usable)?

The overall methodology of developing the framework is illustrated in[Figure 1](#ocx095-F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![The workflow for developing the suitability conceptual framework. In constructing the framework, we conducted a literature review, and its findings were summarized and discussed within our team. A web-based survey from domain experts was used to validate the framework.](ocx095f1){#ocx095-F1}

Literature review of researchers' data needs
--------------------------------------------

The first review was a systematic review of population-based observational studies using clinical databases ([Figure 2](#ocx095-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Our aim was to identify researchers' data needs and analyze clinical database characteristics pertinent to observational studies. In order to find relevant publications, a search was performed in PubMed in December 2014 using the following query: "(population-based observational study) AND ((electronic health records) OR (clinical data repository) OR (clinical data warehouse) OR database OR (electronic database) OR (large scale data sources))." We refined the search terms over multiple iterations, repeatedly reviewing the list of results with the aim to maximize the number of publications that reported on large-scale observational studies based on electronic clinical data. It should be noted that PubMed's search engine parses queries and maps terms and phrases to concepts, and it employs those concepts to build an enhanced query.[@ocx095-B15] In our case, mapping to Medical Subject Headings terms and publication types helped to improve query results. For example, the query string "observational studies" was converted to a disjunctive expression including observational studies as a Medical Subject Headings term, a publication type, and a keyword for text search. A total of 218 papers were retrieved, of which only 117 papers that met the following criteria were included in the final analysis: The study is an observational study,clinical database is the main data source,full text is available in English, anddata source--related issues were discussed.

![Paper selection process in literature review.](ocx095f2){#ocx095-F2}

Scoping review of the desiderata for observational databases
------------------------------------------------------------

The second review ([Figure 2](#ocx095-F2){ref-type="fig"}) was a scoping review -- an iterative process to search for relevant manuscripts in a relatively new domain wherein subject headings and keywords are not yet well established[@ocx095-B16]^,^[@ocx095-B17] -- of studies investigating the desiderata for clinical databases that deal with the information storage model, terminology, data integration, and value set management to meet different data use requirements of researchers, clinicians, and administrators.[@ocx095-B18] The review aimed to understand the design ideas for clinical data repositories and potential gaps when using the repository for research. We queried "clinical data warehouse characteristics" and "clinical data warehouse assessment for research reuse" in Google Scholar and extended the results by reviewing the citations in the identified articles. A total of 37 articles were retrieved, 16 of which were relevant.

Construction of the suitability framework
-----------------------------------------

Each review revealed a list of operational features that can be used to assess the suitability of clinical databases for observational studies. We refer to operational features as sub-measures, which are fine-grained data characteristics that sometimes show overlap or ambiguities and hence are useful for harmonization to define suitability measures. We grouped them into categories. A category is a conceptual grouping of entities that are considered similar by relating to the same facet of the data. In iterative discussions, we vetted and grouped the identified sub-measures. This bottom-up approach facilitated recognition of the data needs of actual data users, built the framework from known components that were published from reliable sources, and directly linked the conceptual framework to a concrete metric. The latter can form a basis for assessing scores in these categories.

Suitability for a purpose depends on the characteristics, or qualities, of the data. In a well-known data quality framework, Wang et al.[@ocx095-B8] observed the multifacetedness of data characteristics and summarized them into intrinsic, contextual, representational, and accessible. During the framework development, we used these 4 facets as guidance to explore the relationships between the identified suitability categories.

Evaluation of the suitability framework
---------------------------------------

To evaluate the framework for the importance of the individual components that it comprises, an anonymous IRB-approved web-based survey was conducted. Subjects were recruited via the following e-mail lists: Observational Health Data Sciences and Informatics, American Medical Informatics Association Clinical Research Informatics, and Biomedical and Healthcare Data Discovery and Indexing Ecosystem. To qualify answers for inclusion in the final survey analysis, 5 background questions determined the subject's amount and type of experience in exploring and using clinical data for biomedical research studies, or in providing or managing clinical data. The survey was open for 8 weeks from July to September 2015, and final reminders were sent at the beginning of the sixth week. The use of e-mail lists made it impossible to determine the response rate.

The main survey instrument comprised attitude questions about the framework categories and sub-measures (referred to as attributes and presented in a simplified way for easy comprehensibility). The attitude questions in Likert-type scales[@ocx095-B19] required respondents to indicate whether they had positive or negative impression about the framework's components.

To pretest the questionnaire, 7 fellow researchers with data use or survey design experience were asked to provide feedback on all aspects in order to identify errors and areas for improvement. In addition to improvements in wording, the pilot study also led to moving the suitability category from the beginning to the end. Since an understanding of the framework develops and improves while progressing through the survey, the insights that were gained support giving more informed and fair feedback. Most important of all, the pilot study also evaluated the Likert-type scale item statements. Since all items were evaluated as important, we revised the scale to have 4 levels of importance and 1 level of unimportance instead of 2 levels each of importance and unimportance and 1 neutral.

The survey results were analyzed by calculating the mean importance ratings for the categories. A diverging stacked bar chart[@ocx095-B20]^,^[@ocx095-B21] was used to visualize the responses for different sub-measures. To find the most favorably rated suitability sub-measures, we calculated top 2 box scores. We also described respondents' experiences and their role in using EHR data for research.

RESULTS
=======

This section is structured as follows. The subsection "Suitability considerations identified in the literature" summarizes our findings on the suitability considerations from the literature reviews. These findings were used to formulate the foundations for the suitability framework. The subsection "The suitability conceptual framework" presents the framework, and "Survey evaluation results" concludes by presenting the evaluation results.

Suitability considerations identified in the literature
-------------------------------------------------------

### Literature review on researchers' common data needs in observation studies

We found that to demonstrate the usefulness of data for a study, researchers often cite other scientific studies that were performed on the same database, especially if the research interest (eg,[@ocx095-B22]) is related. Similarly, to illustrate generalizability, researchers cite other studies that describe the demographic distribution of the same database. The intent is to show that the data can represent the general or a research-specific population (eg,[@ocx095-B23]), and thereby to decrease the data's effect on selection bias.[@ocx095-B24] An example for a well-established database with archived evidence of database representativeness and usefulness is the General Practice Research Database.[@ocx095-B25]

Since an EHR is designed for clinical practice, its data often do not include all the variables required for observational studies, which can potentially cause misclassification bias.[@ocx095-B26] Consequently, if this is of concern to researchers, they also report which variables of interest are not available (eg,[@ocx095-B27]^,^[@ocx095-B28]) to illustrate the potential bias of the data.

Temporal factors are reported to be essential for research methodologies at the operational level,[@ocx095-B29] not only for retrieving and measuring study variables, but also as having an impact on data characteristics. For example, laparoscopic procedure codes have been available only since 2003, which explains the study cohort selection time constraints in[@ocx095-B30].

Researchers using routinely collected data frequently limit their study reproducibility based on factors such as the quality of available data.[@ocx095-B31] Sometimes, differences between patients with complete and incomplete data across exposure and outcome variables are reported (eg,[@ocx095-B28]). Also, published papers are cited to calibrate data accuracy for their studies (eg,[@ocx095-B25]^,^[@ocx095-B32]). Data completeness and accuracy are key considerations when using clinical databases for research.

Recent studies increasingly emphasize data provenance, especially for curated databases.[@ocx095-B35] It is reported that a lack of this consideration could result in misunderstandings of patient information out of context.[@ocx095-B36] Data provenance is usually described as what information is contained, where it comes from (eg, which hospital, department, specialty, visit, EHR system[@ocx095-B23]^,^[@ocx095-B37]), when the database is established (eg,[@ocx095-B25]), and how the data are entered and by whom (eg,[@ocx095-B28]). Qualitative research methods, such as reviews of clinical documentation, interviews with data custodians, or direct observations of workflow, can be used to retrieve the relevant information.[@ocx095-B38] For studies involving multiple databases, data linkage processes are also described (eg,[@ocx095-B22]^,^[@ocx095-B39]).

### Scoping review on frequent clinical database design considerations

In addition to data users' research needs for clinical databases, we also identified the design features employed by data custodians that have effects on data suitability.

The desiderata study revealed different methods to enable access to clinical data. In[@ocx095-B40] these are based on whether the information desired is from aggregate, deidentified, or fully identifiable patient data. It is recommended that all aspects and steps of data extraction should be planned based on a data use protocol and clearly stated in a specification document.[@ocx095-B41] Hu et al.[@ocx095-B42] and Shin et al.[@ocx095-B43] also considered constructing data access or direct query interfaces to view and analyze data. In addition, an up-to-date link to the custodian who is most knowledgeable about the data repository should be provided.[@ocx095-B18] The above considerations are intended to solve technical issues in data accessing. To comply with data use policy, protect patient privacy, and guarantee data security, it is often recommended that related regulatory considerations and ethical principles should be well documented.[@ocx095-B18]^,^[@ocx095-B41]^,^[@ocx095-B42]^,^[@ocx095-B44]

When data are collected across different EHRs or multiple institutions,[@ocx095-B18] describing the original context and data provenance is considered important for secondary use.[@ocx095-B45] In order to integrate new data sources into existing schemas,[@ocx095-B18]^,^[@ocx095-B46] data custodians document the source of all crucial fact tables and data extract, transform, and load processes to help understand data origins and enable choice of the right data subsets.[@ocx095-B18]^,^[@ocx095-B46] Furthermore, an understanding of the longitudinality of patient records and the time between the occurrence of clinical events and their availability for analysis should be provided,[@ocx095-B41] All these aspects are reported as usually being affected by factors such as repository size, annual growth, and data collection.[@ocx095-B3]^,^[@ocx095-B40]^,^[@ocx095-B41] Since different variables are required for different studies, summarizing the types of data contained in a clinical data repository can assist in determining whether a variable of interest is captured and can later be extracted.[@ocx095-B41]^,^[@ocx095-B47]

Many research studies require the use of multiple resources to identify an adequate study cohort or to formulate a complete patient story.[@ocx095-B41]^,^[@ocx095-B48] In such scenarios, database-level and person-level record linkages are important, and data custodians should provide means to facilitate such linkages.

As the main layers of clinical data warehouse architecture, terminologies standardize the representation of medical concepts,[@ocx095-B18]^,^[@ocx095-B42] and data models are carefully designed to store clinical data. To make the data easily used for research, data custodians are required to document vocabularies used, make the data dictionaries available,[@ocx095-B45] and do similarly for data models.[@ocx095-B18] The Observational Medical Outcomes Partnership Common Data Model[@ocx095-B49] has emerged as a popular model for assisting with data standardization for research.

To decrease information loss and data errors, the data processing procedures of clinical data warehouses usually contain data quality assurance components.[@ocx095-B40]^,^[@ocx095-B45]

The suitability conceptual framework
------------------------------------

The suitability framework ([Figure 3](#ocx095-F3){ref-type="fig"}, with details in[Table 1](#ocx095-T1){ref-type="table"}) encompasses 5 categories to address the 3 key questions to satisfy researchers' data needs. Explicitness of Policy and Data Governance is an important determinant of suitability for research. Relevance and Availability of Descriptive Metadata and Provenance Documentation inform researchers what they are allowed to do with the data. Usability and Quality assure that data can be used. Table 1.The suitability conceptual frameworkCategory (definition)Measure (definition)Sub-measure (definition)ExampleExplicitness of Policy and Data Governance: deliberate principles to guide users (researchers) in accessing clinical dataExplicitness of data policy documentation: relative ease in obtaining data governance policyData access, privacy, and security policy: describes the authorization policy and privileges each user has for accessing the dataDocumented data access policy is available for usersAbility to implement data governance policy: relative ease in implementing data governance policyData access, privacy, and security system: availability of systems that can protect privacy and guarantee securityData custodians provide a secure platform for users to access clinical databases[@ocx095-B43]Technical accessibility: data are technically accessible and available for retrievalTechnical accessibility: relating to querying, extracting, transferring, and storing dataData can be extracted for research[@ocx095-B50]Relevance: to evaluate whether the data and pertinent information contained are appropriate for research of interestHealth care organization description: descriptive data about health care organizationHealth care organization descriptive data: summary of health care organization--related dataHealth care organization (facility, provider, payer) overview is provided to users[@ocx095-B18]Data model documentation: understand how data are modeled into what types for further retrievalData types included: specification of data types included in the data warehousePatients' textual clinical notes and histopathological imaging are included in the clinical data warehouse[@ocx095-B51]Research data inventory: an inventory of available core data elements of clinical database for researchCapturing common data elements: describes the availability of study variables (external knowledge) that are pertinent to clinical researchThe existence of general research data inventory (data groups/data elements, eg, EHR4CR data inventory) in clinical databases is specified[@ocx095-B32]Available and retrievable temporal information: the age of the data and temporal information contained are obtainableData historical evolution: describes historical evolution of data capture and related changesFirst-time procedure captured in clinical databases and time trend of procedure use in clinical databases have been recorded[@ocx095-B30]^,^[@ocx095-B47]Retrievable temporal information: temporal information is available and retrievable for variables of interestExisting time stamps of research variables of interest can be used to retrieve the variables for defined study period[@ocx095-B52]Availability of Descriptive Metadata and Provenance Documentation: documented metadata to identify a resource and describe its intellectual content and information originData provenance: refers to attributes of the origin of health information, facilitates tracking relevant events of data transformation from the original stateDatabase origin and derivation: describes attributes of the origin of health information and its derivation historyThe entities (eg, hospital, department) and processes (eg, extract, transform, load strategy) involved in producing data are well documented[@ocx095-B28] Review of clinical documentation, interviews with data custodians, or direct observation of workflow can be used to gather data provenance[@ocx095-B38]Database content synopsis: describes the content of a clinical database for the purpose of identifying appropriate database for clinical researchDatabase longitudinality: describes longitudinal records durationThe duration of clinical databases is recorded[@ocx095-B41]Summary of the database: specify database size, architecture, and update cyclesClinical database size and data update cycles are recorded[@ocx095-B3]Data about clinical system: specify original health data collection systemsThe clinical systems that feed the clinical databases are specified[@ocx095-B40]Data components summary: describes data components (referring to diagnosis, for example) and their environmentClinical databases' stored data groups (eg, diagnosis, procedure, drug, lab) should be specified[@ocx095-B18]Usability: data are able to be used for research of interestData representation: illustrate how data and information from real-world clinical practice are mapped, represented, and stored in the databaseData storage model: describes how different types of data are storedData storage format (eg, coded field, free text, scanned document, links to a picture archiving and communication system) for data objects in clinical databases are specified[@ocx095-B48]Data standards: specify existing common data standardsClinical databases incorporating standard data model should be specified[@ocx095-B40]Terminology/semantic interpretation: specify existing terminology layerClinical databases terminology layer (representing coded medical concepts) should be specified[@ocx095-B45]Standardized coding for variables of interest: available coded data for variables of interestStandardized coding can be used to retrieve data, to ascertain research-related variables (eg, outcomes, covariates)[@ocx095-B28]General usefulness: the extent to which data are trusted in their utility for researchDatabase research reuse by published literature: demonstrate the capability of database reuse for research by archiving studies that were conducted with the databasePublished studies show that clinical databases are appropriate for research of interest[@ocx095-B23]Representative general population by published studies or external standard: the database can represent general population that is supported by published studies or by comparing with external standardCited reference is used to illustrate that the geographic, age, and gender distributions of the database population represent the general population[@ocx095-B25]Available research required subpopulation: required subsets of the general population for research are contained in the databaseA database that excludes those who are too sick to work may not be suitable for studying renal failure medications[@ocx095-B41]Cohort availability: the volume of available data is appropriate for research of interestSufficient study sample size: enough samples can be retrieved to conduct the researchThe number of available subjects from a database is sufficiently large to meet research objectives[@ocx095-B41]Available required variables of interest: capture study variables that are essential to the research of interestResearchers can identify all variables hypothesized to influence the outcome of interest from clinical databases[@ocx095-B47]Database linkability: describes whether a database can link to original data source or other existing databases and how this can be achievedPerson-level linkability: person-centered data can be identified across the health organizationClinical databases can link disparate databases (registries, clinical databases in different organizations) for patients[@ocx095-B41]Database-level linkability: describes comparability or compatibility among multiple databases for research useDisparate clinical databases (eg, registry, claims, EHR data) are compatible to link with each other[@ocx095-B44]Quality: an essential characteristic that determines the reliability of data for researchData quality control: there exists a component of assuring data quality in constructing the databaseDocumented data quality assurance components in data warehouse extract, transform, load processesData quality assurance component exists in data derivative process and data quality control results are documented[@ocx095-B53]Database data quality: the reliability of the overall databaseDatabase data quality by published data quality study: provide literature evidence to prove the data quality of the databaseCite previous literature in which the database's reliability and validity have been examined[@ocx095-B47]Records completeness: defined through documentation, breadth, density, and predictive completeness[@ocx095-B54]Distribution of clinical data points is demonstrated to be complete by evaluating documentation, breadth, density, and predictive completeness[@ocx095-B54]Data accuracy by external validation: validate database records against external standardsDiscrepancy of prevalence calculated from clinical databases and national or published prevalence data might indicate incomplete recording[@ocx095-B41]^,^[@ocx095-B55]Data accuracy by internal validation: validate database records utilizing interdependent relationships among data pointsDisease prevalence calculated from diagnosis code and approximate codes (eg, measurement indicative of disease) is similar[@ocx095-B41]^,^[@ocx095-B56]Data accuracy by logical checking: validate database records using logic rulesData element has a value that is different from the norm by predefined logic rules (eg, age- or gender-specific disease cannot be recorded for non-indicated age or gender group)[@ocx095-B41]Research sample data quality: the reliability of sampled data that are of interest for researchSystematically captured variables: systematic capture of variables was not biasedClinical databases can record abnormal test results but not always normal findings[@ocx095-B41]Cohort variable quality: validated quality for study-specific variables and selected cohortData-quality checks are conducted for key variables used for study population (cohort) identification[@ocx095-B45]Coding granularity: level of detail or specificity used to encode concepts is appropriate for research of interestGranularity of coding (eg, type of diabetes is specified) is appropriate and accurate for study variables[@ocx095-B41]^,^[@ocx095-B48]

![The suitability conceptual framework (categories and measures) for evaluating the suitability of electronic clinical data for observational studies.](ocx095f3){#ocx095-F3}

The framework is divided into categories, measures, and sub-measures. It also establishes the relationships among categories using the data facets represented in Wang et al.'s[@ocx095-B8] framework. Suitability categories can be related to one another, since each one can reflect one or more facets of data characteristics, and a facet can be discussed in one or multiple categories. In the following, the 5 categories are explained in detail, followed by definitions of the data facets and an explanation of how they relate the categories to each other.

### Explicitness of policy and data governance

In a general sense, data policy addresses issues related to data access and data governance. This often includes nontechnical aspects like ownership and user agreements as well as technical aspects like permission control and security. Data policies can serve as broad guidelines for governing data and can also be used to develop strategies for data access. They can help answer questions such as whether data marts need to be developed or data can be accessed directly in an existing warehouse or another data source.[@ocx095-B57]

The nature of data in the clinical domain calls for stricter and more elaborate policies to protect the privacy and security of individuals' information. Data policy specifically requires addressing issues related to data ownership and custodianship, data use and liability (end-user agreements and licenses), data access (permission control), data security, data acquisition (governed through IRBs), and patient consent. In addition, Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act laws strictly regulate health information privacy.

It is important for data users to be aware of how data can be used and, more important, that data administration guided by data policies can ensure data access and use in a controlled fashion. The importance of discussing data access, use, and control is emphasized through data life cycles.[@ocx095-B60]

### Relevance

A big volume of data does not mean the data are relevant to the research of interest. Researchers need to be able to understand how to discern what information is relevant for their analyses. The suitability framework therefore provides views that aim to assist in this discernment.

The Relevance category specifies metadata needed to provide a database overview that enables choice of an appropriate database. Metadata in this sense not only refers to storage-related aspects like database schemas, but also includes descriptive information about the data. To evaluate whether the data and pertinent information they contain are appropriate, the framework provides measurements for 3 aspects: health care organization description, data modeling, and data content.

Clinical data capture in medical practice is affected by physicians, hospitals, systems, and workflows -- what data are collected and how they are collected. For example, the patient population covered by different facilities may not be the same. Clinical data from a nursing home setting are less likely to be used to investigate disease prevalence in the pediatric population. Background information about the health organization will help researchers determine whether their target cohort and necessary clinical data can be provided.

Data organization describes the formats in which clinical data are stored (eg, structured, coded, textual, images, electrocardiogram signals). This knowledge is helpful for researchers to select tools or methods needed to retrieve the data. Understanding the data organization paves the way for correctly extracting relevant data.

The essence of relevance lies in the actual data content, which mainly consists of research data inventory and temporal information. The data inventory represents data elements available for clinical research and can help in evaluating a study's feasibility.[@ocx095-B61] Recent EHR implementations have focused on building a longitudinal health record to provide a clinical history of patient-based clinical episodes over time. Longitudinal data provide crucial temporal information for evidence-based medical care and enable secondary use for clinical research. The importance is reflected in the fact that temporal constraints are present in 38% of clinical research eligibility criteria.[@ocx095-B62]

Alongside data, documenting historical evolution information (eg, implementation of new data collection systems) is important to avoid artificial data patterns in data analyses.[@ocx095-B18]

### Availability of descriptive metadata and provenance documentation

Adequate information is indispensable for researchers to correctly interpret data. This emphasizes the importance of documentation of metadata and data provenance.[@ocx095-B63] Metadata is "data about data"; specifically, it is structured information that describes, explains, locates, or otherwise makes it easier to retrieve, use, or manage an information resource.[@ocx095-B64] Descriptive, structural, and administrative metadata are 3 main metadata types.[@ocx095-B64] Structural and administrative metadata provide information to manage resources, while descriptive metadata enables identification and characterization of resources. The latter is more relevant to researchers.[@ocx095-B64]

To identify appropriate databases for observational studies, descriptive metadata is critical. Several relevant measures were identified during the literature review[@ocx095-B23]^,^[@ocx095-B37] and are referred to as database content synopsis in this framework.

Data provenance[@ocx095-B65]^,^[@ocx095-B66] pertains to the derivation history of a data product starting from its original sources[@ocx095-B65] and helps researchers understand the authoritative source(s) of a given variable of interest.[@ocx095-B25]^,^[@ocx095-B48] Both database content synopsis and data provenance are metadata, so we put these 2 measures into this category.

### Usability

The existence of collected health data does not necessarily mean that the data can be used for research, which can depend on the user or the specific research topic.[@ocx095-B67] Measures of data representation, specifically data storage, standards, and terminology, are considered important aspects of usability.[@ocx095-B18]^,^[@ocx095-B40]^,^[@ocx095-B41]

Knowledge about data usefulness for a specific research area or population can help data users determine the appropriateness of a database for their research.[@ocx095-B22]^,^[@ocx095-B25]^,^[@ocx095-B41] This kind of knowledge about data can be gathered from existing publications and accumulated by data custodians to show to potential users. The general usefulness of data is directly related to what research the data can be applied for.

A precise estimation of the association between exposures and outcomes in observational studies is usually expressed as a confidence interval, which is determined by the sample size.[@ocx095-B68] This emphasizes the importance of the availability of sufficient numbers of cohorts for observational studies.[@ocx095-B41]^,^[@ocx095-B69]

In reality, patients' longitudinal medical encounters occur across multiple settings or institutions and involve multiple care providers. Restructuring the data through linkable electronic clinical data is important to understand pathways of care and to allow researchers to investigate and conduct experiments in an efficient and valid manner.[@ocx095-B39]^,^[@ocx095-B41]^,^[@ocx095-B44]^,^[@ocx095-B70]

### Quality

Data quality is a research question of its own. Juran introduced "fitness for use" as a universal concept for quality as "the extent to which a product successfully serves the purposes of the user."[@ocx095-B7]^,^[@ocx095-B71] This definition is widely applied in different fields[@ocx095-B72] and adopted frequently when developing data quality frameworks.[@ocx095-B8]^,^[@ocx095-B10]

In our framework, data quality is restricted to the scope of researchers using clinical databases for observational studies, with a focus on the quality of a clinical database for specific research questions. For example, a database suitable for observational studies of diabetes may not suit predictive modeling of diabetes progression. Reviewing population-based observational studies that use clinical databases, we noted that researchers use published evidence to describe the accuracy and completeness of databases and study variables to reflect quality. The desiderata review emphasizes the importance of (1) the data quality control component in data derivative processes, (2) accuracy by internal, external, or logical validation, and (3) systematically captured variables and their coding. Consequently, quality assessment in the suitability framework was defined by the quality assurance component, database completeness, database accuracy, and quality of study population and study variables sub-measures. These sub-measures are grouped into data quality control, database data quality, and research sample data quality.

### Relatedness of the categories

To represent general data characteristics, we adjusted the 4 aspects describing data multifacetedness from Wang's framework[@ocx095-B8]: Intrinsic: describe the objective existence of data.Contextual: describe data within the context of the task at hand.Representational: describe the format and model.Accessible: describe through what procedure those data can be accessed to users.

Explicitness of Policy and Data Governance represents access. Relevance is determined by both appropriate clinical data and retrievable data representation to decide whether clinical data are suitable for research of interest. Availability of Descriptive Metadata and Provenance Documentation objectively describes data origins and summaries of existing data. Usability and Quality depend on researchers' interest, so both consider whether context is appropriate for the task; at the same time, they both depend on whether the data are intrinsically good. In addition, data representation is important for data being a good use, so Usability also reflects the representational characteristic.

Survey evaluation results
-------------------------

As explained earlier, the survey evaluated the framework for the importance of categories and sub-measures by experienced data users. The survey was completed by 54 respondents, of whom 37 had \>5 years of data usage experience ([Figure 4](#ocx095-F4){ref-type="fig"}), and 47 were data users ([Figure 5](#ocx095-F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Respondents' experience of data use.](ocx095f4){#ocx095-F4}

![Multiple roles of data users/providers/custodians among survey respondents.](ocx095f5){#ocx095-F5}

The resulting importance ratings of categories are as follows: 3.9 ± 1.0 for Explicitness of Policy and Data Governance4.1 ± 1.0 for Relevance3.9 ± 0.9 for Availability of Descriptive Metadata and Provenance Documentation4.2 ± 1.0 for Usability4.0 ± 0.9 for Quality

Across the 33 sub-measures, the rating frequency of very important or absolutely critical ranged from 33% to 76% ([Figure 6](#ocx095-F6){ref-type="fig"}). Based on this top 2 box score, the top 5 most rated suitability sub-measures were: Specification of terminology used for coded data (76%)Availability of variables of interest (67%)Systems and mechanisms that enable secure data access are in place (65%)Standardized coding for variables of interest (59%)Specification of data models/information models (59%)

![Web-based survey results for evaluating the importance of the suitability framework sub-measures.](ocx095f6){#ocx095-F6}

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
==========================

The suitability conceptual framework captures key considerations for choosing suitable clinical databases to conduct observational studies. It is built upon a literature review of researchers' data needs using clinical databases and a scoping review of desiderata for developing clinical databases, and is validated by a survey of domain experts. The framework reflects the perspectives not only of data users conducting observational studies, but also of data custodians building clinical databases with research reuse in mind. In addition to validating the framework, experts' opinions were elicited on the importance of categories and sub-measures. They rated Usability, Relevance, and Quality as the most important categories in this framework.

Our framework can assist researchers in determining whether a database is likely to be suitable for a selected research question. It aims to serve as a critical component for a formal assessment of databases for observational studies and a potential guideline to build a suitability index for quantifying and comparing the suitability of clinical databases for use in research topics.
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